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Inside the
chancellor's
office:
Pembrook gets candid
about new position
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Sports Editor

Rand, Pembrook is nearl · .1
month into his term as the ne, ·
chancellor i<>r 'iIUF. T he nmemonth search ended June 6, when SIU President Randv Dunn announced Pembrook \\ as the final candidate out of 65
considered. The new chancellor returns to SIUE, ha\'ing earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees in music education an<l pi,mo performance in 1980.

National initiative for suicide
awareness comes to campus
KIAH EARL
Alestle Reporter

Beginning next week, SIUE
will take part in the national initiative among college campuses
to raise awareness about suicide
among students, faculty and staff.
The International Suicide Awareness week will begin on Monday,
Sept. 5 with m ultiple events ongoing around campus.
Suicide prevention project
coordinator and counselor Lisa
Thompson-Gibson said she is
ready to highlight the conversation of suicide awareness not only
during Suicide Awareness Week,
but ongoing throughout the entire year.
"One of our goals is simply
to bring the conversation to campus," 1 hompson-Gibson said.
"Part of the dialogue we're looking for is to ask ourselves, 'do we
know what to do if someone we
know or even ourselves is in distress?"'
Thompson-Gibson said that
suicide awareness is a community issue and should be viewed as
such by all students and staff on
campus. Working directly with
Student Government, Thompson-Gibson plans to continue
pushing for the normalization of
conversations surrounding student mental health at SIUE.

"We need to be able to normalize that people have stress and
not knowing what to do when
we're hurting is normal," Thompson-Gibson said. "We are trying to
get people the support they need
so that suicide isn't an option."
The two main events taking
place during Suicide Awareness
week this year will be the screening of "The S Word" Documentary on Sept. 8 and Send Silence
Packing on Sept. 12, according to
Thompson-Gibson.
"The S Word" screening will
take place at 5:30 p.m. in the
Meridian Ballroom and is being
shown in its rough-cut stages,
which enables ongoing conversation about the film and its goals.
Film director Lisa Klein will also
be at the screening and available
to address the audience to answer
any questions, as well as recieve
audience feedback on the film's
progress thus far.
Send Silence Packing is a display of 1,100 backpacks that represent the loss of college students
annually to suicide, provided and
placed by the on-campus organization, Active Minds. This display will be shown in the Stratton
Quadrangle, weather permitting.
In the event of rain, the display
will be shown in the Goshen
Lounge.

"Throughout the week we
want to educate and teach what
the different roles arc as members of our community," Thompson-Gibson said. "With the idea
that the people that we arc closest
to us know our rhythm, we have
to be there as observers of the
people we arc with and we need
to know the warning signs and
what to do."
Volunteer opportunities arc
available at some of the events
listed. Contact the office of Counseling and Health Services to find
out more information.
If someone you know is
dealing with a crisis, the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is
available 24/7. Call 1(800)273TALK(8255) - to be connected
with a trained counselo r in your
area.
For on-campus emergencies
dial 911. For non-emergencies on
campus contact the university Police Department at 650-3324. To
schedule an appointment or speak
with a professional on campus,
contact the office of Counseling
and Health Services at 650-5839
or visit the office in the lower level
of the Student Success Center.
Contact KIAH EARL
Call 650-3527
Tweet @kearl_alestle
Email kearl@a lestlelive.com

Student Government Association & Student Art Therapy Association
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 12 p.m. - 2 p.m. in the Goshen Lounge
Student Government Association information table
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the Goshen Lounge
"The S Word" Documentary Rough Cut Screening
5:30 p.m. in the Meridian Ballroom
World Suicide Day & Booth
8 a.m - 12 p.m. at Edwardsville Goshen Market in Downtown Edwardsville
Send Silence Packing
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. in Stratton Quad and West Lawn of Morris University Center
Free Depression Screenings
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the Gosh_en Lounge -
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Q : What are your thoughts after spending a month as

SIUE's new chancellor?

"The two things I got to do that I really enjoyed was [Interim
Vice Chancellor for Administration] Rich Walker and I have been
going out for an hour a half or two hours a day to get to know the
campus again. I was here from 1976-1980 as a student, and I counted
six buildings that were here when I was. Everything else is new. The
other thing is I've been having one-on-one meetings with tl1osc I will
work closely with while serving as chancellor. It was good to get their
perspective."
Q: What do you like to do in your spare time?

''I like to golf, although I'm not very good at it. When I'm playing well, it's a good stress reliever. I also like to fish and hunt. I grew
up on a farm up in Green County, no rth of Alton. I've been gone 36
years - I moved to Florida after I left here, then to Missouri, then
to Kansas - and even during that period of time I would come back
and hunt with my family. I've got three brothers, and my dad loves
to hunt."
Q: What did you do as Washburn University's vice president

of academic affairs, your job prior to the chancellor of SIUE?

"The vice president for academic affairs tries to maintain or raise
the quality of the academic process. One thing I did was create a
center for teaching excellence and learning so that faculty, if they were
struggling, could get help. For example, if teachers were struggling
with online classes, they would be able to get the proper help so they,
and the students, would benefit fully. I also worked with deans on accreditation for the university as a whole, but also the individual units
within the university - you have to make sure you have the right
number of faculty, the proper library resources, you have to make sure
you have the right kind of research environment for faculty. "
Q: The SIUE congress was made to lay a framework for the
chancellor to follow, mainly in regards to the budget crisis between the state and higher education. What are your
thoughts on the congress, and SIUE's budgetary situation?

"The good thing about the congress is that it tried to address the
priorities of the institution. There were conversations, when I studied
the university for the interview - it's clear that a lot of people were
involved in [the SIUE congress] - I think that's a great thing for the
university. The budget issue is a difficult situation. When I was going
through the hiring process, the budget was all anyone was talking
about. Since then we've had stopgap one and stopgap two. There
will be certain budgetary issues that will require direct attention. For
example, as part of stopgap two, [legislation] released some funds, so
we'll probably get started working on Science East soon and get that
finished up. So there are some good things happening at the moment.
However, I think the upcoming election has stopped the discussion
on our budget. Once the election in November [is over], then I expect everybody is going to come back to the budget conversation."
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Second tests
reveal lead in
water pipes
of Science Lab
West, Lovejoy
Library

.

MINORITY REPORT:
Students experience history first hand
KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Managing Editor

Sometimes a simple recommendation can lead to something
extraordinary.
The results of the second
When two students, senior
water test were released Mon- mass communications major and
day, Aug. 29, and although there black studies minor D' Amonti
were some differences from the Jackson, of Peoria, and senior psylast water tests, the buildings that chology major and black studies
were tested were below the action minor Brianna Reed, of Chicago
level which is the level where the approached their professor, Assiswater is expected to meet. Those tant professor of history Jessica
buildings included all of the res- Harris about visiting the Whitney
idence halls, Cougar Village, the
Plantation in New Orleans, they
Early Childhood Center, and the
did not expect that it would hapMetcalf Theater.
However, there were still •pen so quickly.
Along with six other stusome locations of that exceeded
lead levels as a result of the pipes dents, Associate Chancellor for
the Science Lab West and the Institutional Diversity and Inclusion Venessa Brown and Bryan
Lovejoy Library .
Facilities Management Di- Jack, they all were able to visit
rector Paul Fuligni said facilities the Whitney Plantation and learn
management used different tac- more about the history of the entics in reviewing the water in the slavement in New Orleans.
pipes.
Harris said when Jackson
"The biggest difference is and Reed came to her after class
we tested in multiple locations," in the spring 2016 semester about
Fuligni said. "In the first round the suggestion to visit New Orof test, we only did one test per leans, she knew it would be an
building. For the test, we wanted amazing and necessary experience
to see if the amount of lead var- for the students.
ied on the location and we found
"They came to me about
that it was the case."
wanting to visit Whitney PlantaAlthough there were changtion, and it is just outside of New
es in certain buildings such as
Orleans,
so when they came with
the Metcalf Theater and Rendleman, Fuligni said facilities man- the idea, I thought it would be a
agement noticed that there were great opportunity for students to
still some buildings that exceeded go and visit this museum that is
dedicated to telling the history of
lead levels.
slavery," Harris said. '½.!so, [it alREAD MORE ABOUT WATER AT
lows for] a chance to connect that
ALESTLELIVE.COM.
with the long trajectory of history
in New Orleans, so we were able
to get some funding together. So
that is how it came about - just
two students wanting to know
more about their history."
Harris said she and some of
her
colleagues
wanted to tie in
CHANCELLOR I from pg. 1
more activities and locations to
0 : Specifically, is SIUE fiscally visit throughout their trip to New
equipped to last throug h the Orleans while also making sure
everything tied together.
November election?
"My colleague Bryan Jack
'½.bsolutely, yes. The leader- helped to plan the trip, and one
ship here took the conversation
very seriously about what might
happen with the state legislation.
So SIUE got ahead of the curve
in terms of really preparing for a
worst case scenario. The recent LaSHAUNDA JORDAN
growth, which has helped proAlestle Reporter
vide revenue, and managing and
prioritizing put SIUE in a better
Summer seemed to go by in
position. SIUE is in a very good a hurry, as usual, and while many
fiscal position - short term and had some time to relax, travel,
long term."
·
work, or even fit in a class or two,
the campus was bustling with
0 : What is a major goal you construction activity all summer
have to help the university long.
continue to thrive?
As Welcome Week came to
an end, IMPACT Strategies, Inc.
"If you look back 15 or 20 completed construction of the
years at higher education and Stratton Quadrangle Aug. 26.
higher education funding, I think
Construction started in May
it's very important for higher 2016, soon after commencement
education to think about part- ceremonies according to Facilities
nerships. I think higher educa- Management
Director
Paul
tion has to figure out ways that Fuligpi.
what we do and what the busiFuligni said that the contracness world does intersect, so that tor began removing the existing
we can join forces and share re- bricks, then did excavation work,
sources to accomplish what we which then was preceded with
want. If you want to continue to placing new concrete around the
expand, and you have a revenue grass planted areas within the
stream that is flat or declining, quad and concrete around the pethen we have to get creative. Part rimeter of the quad.
of that is through partnerships
."We put a lot of rock in,"
with the business world, and also Fuligni said. "This is a permeable
the state."
paving system, and what the
intent is that rainwater does not
Contact KYLE STEPP
run off the quad anymore. It is
Call 650-3527
allowed to trickle in between the
Tweet @kstepp_alestle
bricks and get stored in a gravel
Email kstepp@alestlelive.com
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Whitney Plantation and the Destrehan Planation] were like night
and day."
Jackson said this whole trip
came about was from a simple
text message.
"[Reed] sent me a text about
the Whitney Plantation one
night," Jackson said. ''My initial
thought was I kind of wanted
something annually. [Saint Louis
University] takes trips every year
for African-American history, so
I just thought it would be cool
to start something like that for
SIUE."
Jackson said coming back
from this trip, he wanted to make
sure the other students who went
including himself had a better understanding of how enslavement
was and how much work still
needs to be done today.
"I wanted students to come
back with a sense of needing to
do more," Jackson said. "We were
very humbled because we were
seeing the beginning of our ancestors, so it just feels like a lot
D' AMONTI JACKSON
more needs to be done. We've
Se ni o r mass comm major, black stu d ies min o r
come far, but there is still work
ahead. It was like a kick starter for
motivation."
Jackson said the trip made
him feel incredibly modest and
''When we went to New O r- Plantation did not give the per- gave him a different understandleans, the main purpose was to go spective of the slaves like the ing of enslavement since he actuto Whitney, but we also wanted Whitney Plantation did, but it ally visited where the slaves were
students to get a broad scope of gave a different perspective on located.
''I took away a lot from this
the impact of slavery on New Or- how it was to live during the entrip - the sense of appreciating
leans," Harris said. "We went and slavement period.
"The Destrehan Plantation my own culture more," Jackson
had a tour of the Treme neighborhood, which is the oldest black was more about the history of said. ''I was also humbled. I feel
neighborhood in the U.S., so the Destrehan family that owned like it is greater, physically being
while we were there, we went to the property and when the slaves able to see the places our ancesCongo Square, which was histor- were talked about, they were talk- tors slept; it is definitely humically a meeting place for enslaved ed about as workers," Harris said. bling in every aspect."
Jackson said it is important
people on Sundays to sell goods "The woman who did the tour
and [it was] also the birthplace had a period dress on, just reliv- to know your own ethnicity's
of jazz. While we were walking ing the time - it was very much history regardless if the school
around we passed by a house about the plantation, so slaves teaches it to you or not.
''If we don't know our own
which was used as a slave pen. weren't that visible. You had to
Broad purpose for the students research their stories. Whitney history, we have to be willing to
was to see how history that was was completely about the slave search it. I feel like it is our contriinvisible is very visible in present people, what their life was like, bution to society," Jackson said.
day and with us."
the type of work they did. [It J
SANKOFA I pg .3
Harris said they also visited also focused on children, [the

of the things we were thinking
about is an exhibit in the [Lovejoy] Library which looks at the
forks in the road slave market,
which is the second largest slave
market during the Antebellum
period," Harris said. "So in having the exhibit on campus, we
thought it would be interesting
to tie that history with the history
of the internal slave trade in New
Orleans."
Harris said even though the
main purpose of the trip was to
visit the Whitney Plantation, she
wanted to give the students more
to learn about black New Orleans
culture.

''

another plantation that differed
greatly from the Whitney Plantation.
"We went to Destrehan Plantation in Destrehan, La., and it is
very different in the way it talks
about or doesn't talk about slavery," H arris said . "We wanted students to have that in ways of comparing with Whitney, which is a
museum that talks about the enslavement from the point of view
of the slaves. I definitely think
overall the students got a sense of
the richness of New Orleans culture and the mark that people of
African descent had on that city."
Harris said the Destrehan

We've come far, but there is
still work ahead. It was like
a kick starter for motivation.

''

Quad reopens for Welcome Week
base below the bricks,and slowly
infiltrates into the soil, so there is
probably 1 foot-and-a- half to 2
feet of gravel or large rocks under
the bricks."
According to Fuligni, the old
quad had become uneven, and
rodents were digging under it and
making bricks come out.
"The quad was really in
poor condition and needed to
be replaced. The Quad is a big
improvement over what it was,"
Fuligi said.
Bricks were actually cracking,
breaking and falling, according to
Fuligni.
"[The quad] needed to be
redone because I tripped over
the bricks all the time. It looks so
nice now that it's done," senior
biology major Emily McHugh, of
St. Louis, said.
''I think it's a lot nicer not
having to walk all the way around
[the quad] just to get to class. I
have a couple classes in the library
and the science building and
it really [was] a pain having to
walk all the way around [when it
was blocked off] . It doesn't take
a whole lot of extra time to get
ar6und it is just an annoyance,"
sophomore chemistry major

Zachary Prevo, of Mattoon, said.
''It's nice not having to walk
all the way around the quad
anymore, and it looks really good
too. It took me maybe an extra
minute or so to get to my classes,
but it still did mess with my
timing that I had from before [last
semester]," sophomore English
major Mackenzie Graham, of
Greenview, said.
''It was a hot, wet summer.
It was tough weathc:r for [the

The Q uad reo pened Friday, Aug. 26.

laborers] to work in, but they
hung in there and did the work
despite the weather, and got it
done a little later than we all
would have liked and they would
have liked.
They worked as much as they
could to expedite the completion
at the end," Fuligni said.
Contact LaSHAUNDA JORDAN
Call 650-3527
Tw eet @ljordan_alestle
Email ljordan@alestlelive.com
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SAN KOFA travels to Louisiana
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An officer issued a written
warning for disobeying a
traffic control device on East

1:)'niversii;r at North Univ~- i;:
s.tty.

An officer issued a state citation to Chelsea Tugrig for .

oo seatbelt and a wtitteh "·
warning fO: on~ taillight on
North Uni.versu:y at Lewis:
Road.

An offic¢t issued a Written
warning for disobeying the
traffic control device on

North Univel'Sity Drive at
Cougar Lake Drive.
An officer issued a written
warning for disobeyini a·
stop sign on South Circle
Drive at Residence Drive.
An officer ruponded to
<?<>usu Village for an ac«
nve_ fire alarm. Housing was
notified. 4{arrn was activate<.t b)I co()king and was re-

srored.

An officer issued a w:rlt•
,en war~ fur unpro~
display of registration on
North Circle Drive at North
University Drive.
An officer took:a te_pQttofa
lost iPhone.

Kindle.Reader t.p the Morris
University Center Wekome
Desk. The owner was located
~d piaa:d it t!f· f'tom the police d~erit,

An oflker stOpp¢d a vehicle
for a tta8ic v.tCJ!arion. Heather Moote (30 y~•old,, ~,741
Gloucester Drive, Edwardsville) was arrested for DUI
and tranSported m the pof,ice
depattment wb,.ere she was
nngetprinted, ~hotograp~d
and processed, Moore was
a1so issued a stat~ citation fur

im~per lane .usage, Moore

rrs~i~e:st:~\!~~:sa:

leased, The vehlcle was towed
by B.rown>s To'Y11lg.

An officer issued a written
~aming for disobeying a stop
sign .on South University at

University Park Drive.

An officer issued a written

warning for disobeyi(lg a
trafijy· control ·•4,evke on . ~ t
University Drive at North
University Drive,
An officer issued a Wri~
w.aming for no taillight:$ ·on
South Univc1$ity Drive at
South Circle Drive.

"The culture here at SIUE I
feel is misinformed and if we can
be the one to lead the change and
educate and being the role and
serving as pillars we want the
community to see, then that is
when we are going to see change."
!ackson said being able to humanize and sympathize with the
people who were enslaved at the
different plantations gave him a
bett~~ sense of ~derstanding.
My favorite part of the trip
was being able to put names to
the people who were slaves "
Jac~on said. "They were deh~maruzed and categorized as slaves
so to put a name to a face, I was
able to humanize and sympathize
with them a lot more."
Reed said she wanted everybody to be educated and to be
willing to learn more about their
history.
''I wanted the main goal to be
education," Reed said. ''I wanted
to understand the contributions
black Americans made, where we
came from and where it started."
Reed said it was an emotional experience and it gave her the
ex~a push to achieve all the aspirat10ns that she has in the name of
her ancestors.
'~t wa~, definitely a humbling
experience, Reed said. ''It was
emotional. I took a lot of information, and it inspired me to push
forward. It also made me evaluate
myself as a black woman."
Reed said she hopes that
SIUE will be able to keep these
types of trips going because it's

so important to experience things
outside of the classroom.
"We wanted to be able to
tell our testimony and encourage
more students to involved," Reed
s~d. "We ~ant to plan to go on
different trtps but to different cities and hope to see all the work
and encourage students to do the
same."
Brown said she wanted students to be able to broaden their
experiences and said she was
happy that her and other faculty
members who attended were able
to provide this trip for their students.
"My goal is always for students to widen their lens and to
see the world. We want to students to know these trips are
possible and for them to be able
to put in a practice of what they
have been studying and walk the
stree~ of what they have been
studymg and put it all together"
Brown said. "They have to kno~
the shoulders they stand on. You
have to succeed. You have to make
it and our ancestors expect us to
do well and be the best we can be.
People died for us and sacrificed
their dignity and self-worth. You
read and hear about but to be
there gives you a different understanding."
Brown said these kinds of
trips are life changing because
actually being there and touching
the land as opposed to reading a
book gives students a better understand.
"Our students must have
these types of trips and experienc-

es_be~ause it changes you," Brown
said. 'I studied abroad and been a
lot of pl_aces and it changes your
perspecnve because you can read a
book all day long, but to go there
and experience it is different. I
took away that we have to incorporate these kinds of trips in the
learning environment because a
lot of students aren't comfortable
going abroad, or can't afford to
go abroad, but there is so much
history in the U.S. and it is important that we understand our
own history."
Brown said it is important
that students understand these
freedoms that we have to today
came from the blood, sweat and
tears of ancestors and it is crucial
that we acknowledge them.
"You have to understand
these ~reedoms didn't pop out of
the air and understanding that
makes you want to improve and
have to have a respect for because
you didn't get here by yourself,"
Brown said. "Somebody paved
the way for you and you have
to respect them. The Sojourner Truths, the Harriet Tubmans
the Richard Allens, the Martins'.
the Malcolms, you have to look
at those people along the way Grandmomma, momma. People
who laid out a way to have freedom today."
Brown said she hopes SIUE
is a~le to expand on these types
of trips and are able to bring even
more students of different backgrounds along.
READ MORE ABOUT SANKOFA
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM
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Rocky Horror Picture Show
Master of Ceremonies
Rose Connolly, of Chatham,
dances at the 23rd annual
showing of the
"Rocky Horror Picture
Show," Thursday Aug. 25,
in the M eridian Ballroom.
I Brian Munoz / Alestle

The 1975's cult classic "The Rocky H orror Picture Show," may be a film, but viewing it is
anything but sitting in a chair and watching a screen. Attending a screening more or less requires
participation, whether it's talking to the screen, singing or dancing along, utilizing a wide array of
wacky props, or dressing up like one of the characters.
The most unique tradition, however, is the use of a "shadow cast'': characters who stand in
front of the screen while the film is playing, miming the actions of the characters and lipsyncing
their words .
According to rockyhorror.com, the film's official website, this tradition began at the Waverly
Theater in New York City, when regular viewers of the film began acting and singing alongside the
film. When the media picked up on this act, audiences around the country followed
suit, and shadow cast of "Rocky Horror" have
been performing ever since.
For 23 years, SIUE has put its own spin
on these "Rocky Horror"
traditions, and held its latest screening
Thursday, Aug. 25 in the
Meridian Ballroom.

Junior theatre
performance
major Summer
Baer, of Durby,
Kans., lectures
to the crowd at
the 23rd annual
showing of
"Rocky Horror
Picture Show."
I Brian Munoz/ Alestle

Sophomo re psychology major
Devyn Fones, of Carlinville,
pictured, was pulled out of
the crowd to perform.
I Grace Tierney I Alestle

"Rocky Horror Picture" show characters Janet and Brad flirt during the 23rd
annual performance of the cult classic.
I Brian Munoz/ Alestle
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JUSTIN TRUMAN, AKA 'PHARAOH'
KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Managing Editor
Junior theater performance major Justin Truman, of Chicago, has aspirations to make it big one
day in the hip-hop game while trying to balance being
a college student. He has been writing songs since he
can remember, and eventually wants to make those
dreams become a reality once he graduates from
SIUE. I recently sat down witl1 him to discuss his
writing process, influences, future plans and more.

How long have you been making music?
Music has always been a part of my life. I've
technically been writing since I was 10 years old. I
just started recording, I would say, about rwo years
ago. My dad is an artist as well; he does his own
production and his own sound.

How did you guys go about making that song?
What was the songwriting process like?
The crazy thing is, we were at his hou_se. The dude
you [saw] me in the video with, we have another
friend who does the engineering thing; he tries to
produce a little bit, and he makes his own personal
beats on his iMac. So, he was playing some of the
beats anq we weren't feeling a few of them, but the
beat tl1at you heard to the song, he popped it up
and said, "You all should rap on this." I was like, "I
don't know." I wasn't feeling it at first, but I started
vibing to it and hopped on tl1e mic and [started]
freestyling, but it didn't come out right so I had a
few writt~n bars and my guy in the song, he could
really freestyle.

What got you Into making music? What was the
push that made you say,
HI want to do this?"

I've been knowing him for a while. In the video, you
could probably notice the chemistry, so it made it
way more fun to record and shoot the video.

Music just makes me feel free. I feel like everybody
should like music to some type of degree. It just takes
me to another space and environment that other
things don't do. My dad inspired me to make music.
Some of my greatest inspirations are entertainers
and artists. I remember when I was young, I used to
dance because my dad was a big Prince and Michael
Jackson fan, so before the rap thing, I was into a lot
of stuff like that.

. Are you guys a group? Is It a duo type of thing, or
do you consider yourself a solo artist?
I would say both. Predominately, I do a lot of my
work with my friends, but at the same time, I have
a lot of written projects on my own that I haven't
recorded. I would consider myself a solo artist, but
we also have this group called PX7 basically standing
for, "Prosper Times Seven."

What are you currently working on?

How would you describe your music?
It's diverse. It's versatile. It depends on how
I feel because in my writing process, I go off my
mood. Sometimes, I feel I want to turn up, so you
might get a party mode, or sometimes I want to be
conscious and talk about things that [are] going on
in everyday society. It's just a little bit of everything.
Justin Truman, or Pharaoh, raps at a Black Theater Workshop event on
campus this past February.
I Photo courtesy of Jason Truman
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· Who would you say some of your Influences
are?
Lil Wayne. I grew up off Lil Wayne and I don't care
how far he is in his career, and some people might
say he fell off, but he is still one of my inspirations.
Modern da); definitely Drake, even though he has
his moments, and J. Cole. He is conscious and the
way he puts his songs together; he is an all-around
developed artist and I can relate to him the most
being a college student.

If you could collabor!9te with any artist, dead or
alive, who wou i:t It be?
Makaveli! Bring back Tupac. I would also want to
do something with J. Cole. I would also say Michael
Jackson - that would be funny. I don't know what
I would talk about, but- I'm willing to collaborate
with anybody who is willing to collaborate with me.
So I watched the video with you and your friend
Scoxtty, "Summer Flow,'' and it seemed like you
guys had a lot of fun filming It. Would you say that?

Definitely. That is one of my day one brothers.

Just writing. Right now, back at school but trying
stay focused. My goal before I leave tl1is Earth
though - I definitely want to have an album or
mixtape of my own. I don't care if it blows up or
not. That's one of my ambitions and goals to get
that done.
to

Where do you hope to see yourself In five years?
Very successful. Somewhere happy in life.
You never know where life may take you because
sometimes you might have plans, but you never
know what might come your way. All I hope to be is
happy in life wherever I am.

Do you hope to still be making music?
Yeah. Eventually down the line, get a professional
studio, work with professional artists, collaborate
witl1 different artist_s and get my own brand. I would
say follow your ambitions and goals because when
you come to college, a lot of people want to do the
rap thing, and there is nothing wrong with that,
but there is not a lot of things here on campus that
support that. You have to just use your resources
and do what you can do.

Contact KENDRA MARTIN
Call 650-3527
Tweet @kmartin_alestle
Email kmartin@alestlelive.com

CHECK OUT
ALESTLELIVE.COM FOR
THIS WEEK'S POLL

contact the editor:
opinion@alestlelive.com
650-3527
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Textbook Services: A vital part of SIUE

reporters
RYAN BIERI
BRIDGET CHRISTNER
NICOLLE PATTON
BREANN SPERANEO

so these students do not have extra time to spare for looking for
the best possible deal. Students
at SIUE can rent books at any
time during the semester, without waiting for it to arrive from
the other side of the county, and
know that when they return the
book, they have gotten the best
deal possible.
Textbook Services removes
an undue physical, mental and
monetary burden from the backs
of college students who are already overworked and overcharged. Textbook Services is a
reason to come to SIUE and, for
these reasons, we need to keep
it intact. While the state budget may currently be on shaky
grounds, hopefully we can stand
firm in the notion that SIUE's
textbook rental process is incredibly helpful and we do not want
to see it taken away.

The editors, staff and publishers of the
Alestle believe in the free exchange of
ideas( concerns and opinions ancf will
pub ish as many letters as possible.

READ MORE STAFF EDITORIALS
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM

Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office:
Morris University Center, Room 2022
e-mail at opirnon@alestlelive.com

Hovv to fix your annoying student habits

All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should
be no longer than 500 words. Include
phone number, signature, class rank
and major.

With .Illinois' state budget
being so unreliable, state universities have been suffering budget
cuts and SIUE is no exception.
SIUE, specifically, has addressed
these budget issues by cutting
both men's tennis and women's
golf. Just recently, the City of Edwardsville agreed to take over the
lease for The Gardens at SIUE
because the university was no
longer able to afford upkeep. As
students at SIUE, we now worry about programs we take for
granted being cut - Programs
that we rely upon, like Textbook
Services.
ALESTLE
STAFF EDITORIAL

We at SIUE have a unique
privilege that many other universities do not provide for their
students : the cost of textbooks
included with tuition. Many students at SIUE count on schol-

With the new school year
here, and for those of us who are
in a busy tizzy already, ther:e's a
few pet peeves that we encounter
every single year without fail. So,
I would like to give you a little
advice about things I mind you
doing around can1pus.
NICOLLE PATTON
Alestle Copy Editor

Now, phones are great technology, but when you're constantly staring down at it, whether you're on Snapchat looking
for that pe1fect filter, or catching
some Pokemon, it becomes problemafic.
Being in a bustling place,
such as the Morris University
Center when you're not paying
attention is just calling for trou-

arships or parental assistance
to help cover our tuition costs,
which then help cover the cost of
textbook rental. If rental books
were not included in tuition,
that would be a pricey cost we
students would have to worry
about.
According to the American Enterprise Institute, college
textbook prices have increased
by 812 percent in three decades.
The College Board estimates the
average student spends $1,300
per year on textbooks and other
materials. According to Textbook
Services website, SIUE charged
$16.30 per credit hour in 2015
which would cost a full time student - 12 credit hours per semester - about $400 per year.
Proponents of mixing including textbooks in tuition costs
would argue that, if a student
buys the book, they will be able
to resell it to make some of their
money back, but there are stories
of students spending $150 on a

ble. That's when bun1ping into
others occurs, and who knows
if they have something in their
hands - you don't because you
were trying to catch that Pikachu.
Always be alert when navigating through busy areas on
campus; staying with the flow
of traffic will move things along
smoothly with no unwanted incidents.
Being in a big university
is overwhelming, and knowing
where everything is in your first
few weeks is impossible, but if
you're confused about where to
go, just ask one of the workers
at the information desks in the
MUC.
Don't just stand in the middle of walkways or staircases contemplating if that's the right way
to your next class. That slows
others down and causes huge

Feeling rath~r
opinionated·?

book, using it lightly for one semester and then only being able
to sell it back for $25. Some textbooks can cost upwards of $300,
so applying the principal of percent return from a $150 book,
the student would only receive
$50 on return. Imagine losing
$250 on a textbook after having
it for only 15 weeks -And how
many times has a professor said
that the textbook is only for reference or will not even be used in
the class?
Sure, chipping in with your
friends to share a book is an idea,
but sharing a book does not allow for accessible use the way
individual ownership would. In
addition to the cost of buying
books, it would also be a burden
having to find somewhere to buy
a book and then having to find
somewhere that will pay the best
price on return.
Many college students go to
school and work or participate in
campus organizations and clubs,

masses of students trying to push
and •shove their way through,
which is a huge mess.
There's no shame in asking
for help, especially when you're
confused about where to go. If
you're nbt near an information
desk, asking a student is just as
good too. It's all right - most
of the students are friendly, just
don't block. everyone off from
getting to where they need to go
in a time crunch.
With that being said, don't
use the staircases for socializing,
either.
Those places are for sn1dents
to walk through to get to their
next destination - not to catch
up on the latest gossip circulating
around campus. There's tables
and chairs everywhere on campus; please pick a spot and continue your conversation.
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Have a comment?
Let us know!
opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
CamP.us Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167
Letters to the Editor Policy:

Most students reallv don't
want to know what you're talking
about; they just want to get
through to get to class on time.
So, to avoid having irritated students on your heels, move your
hangout spot to a practical spot.
I'm sure most people have
heard of the term, "street smarts"
before. Well, implementing those
into your everyday life isn't a bad
idea, it couJd help prevent many
of the peeving things listed above
and others that are not.
Next time vou see someone
you need to teli the juicy gossip
too, or there's a high combat
power Pokemon that you just
have to catch, make sure you're
in nobody's Wa)~ If you are, you
might want to study up on some
of those street smarts.

We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content Care will be
taken to ensure that the letter's message
is not lost or altered.

READ MORE ABOUT HABITS
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM.

The Alestle is published on Thursdays in
print and on Tuesdays on line during the
fall and spring semesters. A print e<fition
is available every other Wednesdays
during summer semesters.

Let us know!
Submit your opinions to
opin ion@alestlelive.com

Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.

The name Alestle is an acronym derived
from the names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville:
Alton, East St. Louis and Edwardsville.

For more information,
call 618-650-3528.
For advertisin~, email
advertising@alest,elive.com.
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SIOw start for SIUE soccer
CONNOR McMAHON
Alestle Reporter
The SIUE men's soccer regular season is officially underway
following a 1-1 draw at home
against Northern Illinois.
Northern Illinois freshman
midfielder Christian Molina
picked out teammate sophomore
mid-fielder Max Voss near the
top of the box for an assist. Voss
took one touch and put it in the
top corner for a score in the 17th
minute to take a 1-0 lead after
controlling the pace of play right
from kickoff.
"We've been talking the last
few days about having the right
approach to games from the start,
so I was very disappointed, to
say the least," Head Coach Mario Sanchez said. "We went down
1-0, and we haven't given up a
goal in ages, especially one like
that from distance. It just came
from not working hard and not
getting pressure on the ball."
After going into halftime
trailing 1-0, the Cougars responded the instant the starting
whistle was blown to begin the
second half. They engineered
multiple scoring chances early in
the half before the pressure got
to NIU. In the 57th minute, junior mid fielder Mohamed Awad
put a cross into the box that was
knocked down by a Northern
Illinois defender's hand. The
handball in the box resulted in a
penalty kick that senior defender
Austin Ledbetter put away to tie
the game at one.
"Full credit to our guys; they
responded and we got something
out of it," Sanchez said. "You
don't want to learn lessons like
that. We learned last year if you
drop a game or two, long term, it
really affects you."
The second half marked a
second wind for SIUE as they
outshot the Huskies 6-3 in the
period.

Cardinals update:

Who's hot
(Moss), who's
not (Garcia)
JEFF GORDON

St.Louis Post Dispatch

I Alestle file photo·

Senior midfielder Paul Scheipeter (17)

"From the last 10 minutes of
the first half through the whole
second half we finally showed
who we were and created good
chances," Sanchez said.
Women's Soccer

The Women's soccer team
traveled to Colorado to play the
University of Denver and Colorado State on back-to-back days.
For the first game against
Denver, Head Coach Derek Burton felt that they ended the game
much better than they had started.
"The final 30 minutes was
our best stretch," Burton said.
"We were playing proactive instead of reactive"
Burton said that the two
goals allowed by SIUE came as
a result of tentative play that allowed great scoring opportunities.
"[Denver] had two really nice
goals," Burton said. "They were

really nice finishes that shouldn't
have gotten that far, but it was
because we didn't apply pressure
quickly enough."
Denver scored their first goal
in the 17th minute, but SIUE was
able to respond just five minutes
later as sophomore midfielder
Emily Grahl scored her first goal
of the season at the 22-minute
mark.
Burton said that he was
proud that SIUE responded to
Denver's first goal with a goal of
their own before giving up the
deciding goal in the 38th minute.
Grahl's goal came off of an
assist by freshman midfielder Peyton Roehnelt. Roehnelt led Grahl
who beat the goalkeeper as she
came out of the nt:t before putting
the ball into the net to even things
up at 1-1.
Burton said he felt junior forward Caroline Hoefert played the

best against Denver as she created
changes and made things happen.
''I was happy for Emily to
finish. It's nice to see her and Caroline -upperclassmen- finding
some success."
Burton said the Cougars did
not play as consistently as they
needed to and allowed Denver to
claim their first win of the season.
"We didn't put a complete
game together," Burton said. "We
weren't consistent. We were hesitant and playing on our back foot.
You're not going to win many
games especially on the road
when you are hesitant."
Colorado proved to be an
unlucky state for SIUE as the
Cougars dropped another 2-1
defeat, this time at the hands of
Colorado State.
READ MORE ABOUT SOCCER
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM.

Competition is key to
success in volleyball season
are very hard - everyone is very
close.
Only a couple of players
Alestle Reporter
have separated themselves."
One example of this compeSIUE volleyball Head Coach
Leah Johnson said that she sees tition is over the setter position,
16 potential starters at every prac- where senior Mallory Mangun has
tice and that it is this competition · held the starting spot for the last
that will be the driving force be- three years but, this year, redshirt
freshman Samantha Knight is
hind the Cougars' season.
"The nice thing·about having looking to take that spot.
"Right now, [Mangun] and
a deep roster is that your practice ~trnosphere is infinitely more [Knight] are competing to either
competitive. We've worked hard own a 5-1 offense or argue they
to design practices so that every are both equal and that we'll run a
person has an equal opportuni- 6-2 offense (with both players setty to compete for playing time," ting during the match)," Johnson
said. "There are so many factors
Johnson said.
With five true freshmen join- that play into that decision such
ing the team, SIUE's roster runs as which hitters they connect with
deep and Johnson has been rely- the best."
According to Johnson, even
ing on in-practice performance
junior
outside hitter Ashley Witt,
and statistics in order to choose
the best player for each position who was just made a member of
on the court. This means that ev- the 2016 preseason All-Ohio Valley Conference as picked by the
ery position is up for grabs.
''Across the board, there is league's head coaches and sports
no guarantee," Johnson said. information directors, is having to
"Because of the depth and the compete for her spot.
cross training, the lineup is pretty READ MORE ABOUT VOLLEYBALL
complex right now. The decisions /IT ALESTLELIVE.COM.
CONNOR McMAHON

Junior setter Mallory Mangun

I Alestle file

photo

Brandon Moss, lB-OF: He
extended his offensive surge by
going 1 for 3 with a sacrifice fly
in the 7-4 loss to the Oakland Rs.
He is batting .295 in August with
five doubles, eight homers and
21 RBIs. As for his defense, well,
he's best deployed in left field.
That will give general manager
John Mozeliak plenty to ponder
as he weighs his Matt Holliday
option for next season.
Jhonny Peralta, 3B: Yes, his
injured thumb is finally better.
After two stints on the disabled
list, he finally relocated his swing
this month while hitting .293
with five doubles. He's had six
multi-hit games in August and
a couple of five-game .hitting
streaks.
Zach Duke, RP: He has gotten the Cardinals out of some
tough jams lately, but he alone
can't stop the pitching regression.
He hasn't allowed a run in his last
seven relief outings. During that
span, he allowed just two hits
and two walks while lowering his
ERA to 0.75 as a Cardinal. He
has nine strikeouts in those 7 1/3
innings.
Miguel Socolovich, RP: The
bullpen desperately needs help.
By throwing a shutout inning
Sunday, Socolovich indicated
that he could jump off the Memphis shuttle and provide some
assistance from here on out. In
three MLB outings this season he
has allowed just a solo homer in
his 4 1/3 innings, with five strikeouts and no walks.
Matt Carpenter, INF: He
absolutely, positively, without
exception has to hit leadoff to
be comfortable. He underscored
that point Sunday while going
3 for 4 with two double and a
home run. He is battiag .296 as
the lead-off hitter this season and
he is just 8 for 33 when filling in
as the No. 3 batter. So regardless of what else is happening
with the team, manager Mike
Matheny has to bat Carpenter
first and then figure out his batting order from there.
TRENDING DOWN
Jaime Garcia, SP: Given all
their pitching injuries and illness,
the Cardinals needed this veteran to step up and take charge.
Instead, Garcia picked the worst
possible time to struggle. He allowed five runs in seven innings
Sunday and he has allowed 16
runs on 21 hits and five walks
in 16 innings over his last three
starts. This is not how a starting
pitcher should go about getting
his contract option picked up.
Jonathan Broxton, RP: He
has become unreliable, adding
to this team's pitching woes.
He faced four batters Sunday
and retired only one of them.
In eight August innings of work
Broxton has allowed 15 hits, and
five walks and nine runs, eight of
them earned.
Opponents are hitting .368
against him this season. It's no
wonder Matheny had to pitch
Matt Bowman to exhaustion.
READ MORE ABOUT THE MLB
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM.
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CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE
Place your classified ad
at a time convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds
Deadlines:
By noon Sunday
for 1/vt:-dnesday issue
Having trouble?
Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail
classifieds@alestlelive.com

FOLLOW US
ON TWITTER!

@THEALESTLE

DO YOU ENJOY WRITING?
Have something to say, but no where to say it?

Write for our BLOG!
Topics are open to anything, as long as they are appropriate.

Email onlineeditor@alestlelive.com
Submissions MUST include

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m .
Monday-Friday

name, major, school year, and hometown.

HELP WANTED

Visit our BLOGs at
alestlelive.com/blogs

Help with transportation of
petite lady to and from doctors
appointments. Preferably female.
Please call
618-377-1714.
Part-time typist on as-needed
basis. Send resume and cover
letter to :
josephguram@yahoo.com.

Steps to List Events
1. Visit our website
2. Fill out Calendar Form
3. Submit!
Simple & Hassel Free
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